Daconil 2787® fungicide helps you build a strong turf program. It checks leaf spot, dollar spot, brown patch and many other fungus diseases without harming your grass.

Daconil 2787 fungicide has been field tested world wide. It has shown high weather resistance. And moves to protect new growth between sprays. Always read the label before using.

See your dealer for more information. Or, write Agricultural Chemicals Division, Diamond Shamrock Chemical Company, 300 Union Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

New Florida Nurserymen and Growers Association officers for 1972 are: l. to r., Richard A. Gladwin, second v-p, Joseph Welker, pres., and Joseph C. Shaw, president elect.

**Florida Nurserymen Present Award Program**

Landscaping held the focus, but something new was added, when the 1,400-member Florida Nurserymen and Growers Association met in Miami Beach in May. Sixteen Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority girls from the University of Georgia, told their "aging" audience how it is to cope with the problems of youth.

At an awards luncheon, 13 state-level awards for landscaping perfection were presented, with Comm. Doyle Conner, Florida Dept. of Agriculture doing the honors. Also, two sweepstake-citations were given for landscaping technique and execution.

More than 20 other recognitions covering residential, commercial, industrial and "unique" categories on the 14-chapter level will be awarded in June at chapter dinners. Salvatore Altieri, Boca Raton, was chairman of the annual contest; judges were headed by Dr. Herick Smith, Dean, School of Landscaping, University of Florida.

Taking home the lion's share of the awards was George E. Russell, Miami, who not only was awarded four landscaping prizes, but was judged the Most Outstanding of the 14-chapter presidents.

Of the state-level winners, most of the landscape contractors and nurserymen were from the Greater Miami area: Russell, Inc., four; Arvida Corp., two; Tropical Landscape Co., one; Ken Lones Landscape Co., one, and L & G Landscape Co., one. Others were, Cypress Creek Nurseries, Windemere, one; Palm Nursery, Naples, two, and Webster's Nurseries of Osprey, one. Also, Robert Cochrane, Jr., of Donnelly Advertising Corporation of Florida (Miami) was presented a special plaque for his company's "philosophy in outdoor advertising-beautification program."

A new state-level trophy for outstanding landscaping technique, the Clifford Butler Memorial Award, was given through the association by Wendell Butler, Butler's Nursery Supply Co., of Fort Lauderdale. William Colburn, Cypress Creek Nurseries, was the winner.

A long established award for landscaping, the Dick Pope Silver Tray, given by Dick Pope, Sr., Cypress Gardens, went to Jack Siebenthaler, a past president of the association, Lawrence W. Clements receives Odenkirk, most coveted award given by FNGA. Trophy rotates each year to new recipient.
Environmental Services Offered By Dow Chemical

A new form of service to industry is being offered by Dow Chemical via its Environmental Control Systems business. Purpose of the venture is to help identify and solve environmental health problems on a custom basis. Dow is offering the service both to industry and government, according to Manager Arnold W. Schaffer.

The new Dow service is programmed to serve three areas of environmental concern: Occupational health and safety, directed toward evaluation and control of occupational hazards in industry; Community pollution, oriented toward the public health aspects of environmental pollution; and Product safety, designed to provide expertise in assessing and evaluating toxicity, safety and other environmental effects of new and existing products.

The company with its size and experience in the field has a large reservoir of professional skills and experience in a variety of scientific fields among its personnel.

Specifically, the service is expected to cover such areas as industrial hygiene, safety, air and water quality, laboratory analysis, noise control, engineering, toxicology, consulting, education and training, contractual operation, testing and inspection, management in solid and liquid wastes, and information.

Headquarters will be Midland, Mich.

Fanny Flag Is Official Emblem

Ag-Tronic, Inc., Hastings, Neb., has named their slow moving vehicle emblem Fanny Flag. Now generally standard for farm equipment or other slow moving vehicles on the highway, Ag-Tronic reports its new version is 40 percent more reflective.

The company says the Fanny Flag emblem is now clearly visible for more than a quarter mile, either day or night. During daylight, the fluorescent orange triangle in the emblem's center serves as a warning to motorists. At night, the reflective red border identifies the slow moving vehicle.

SAFETY TEST HEAVY DUTY WOOD/CHUCK *

FIRST IN PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY, SAFETY

Okay. But what puts Safety Test Wood/Chuck in a class by itself where chippers are concerned? Just superior performance, economy and safety.

First, there’s less down-time for blade adjustment and replacement. The Wood/Chuck’s blades lock into the rugged rotor and automatically position properly. This takes just minutes for a Wood/Chuck but often requires hours with other chippers. Wood/Chuck’s blades are “V”-grooved for full length support that means extra safety. And where most “chippers’” blades are so positioned that chips are actually crushed away . . . the Wood/Chuck’s shallow blade angle slices chips away. Goodbye friction, wasted energy and vibration; jobs go faster, fuel goes farther.

Only the Wood/Chuck has really been built from the ground up as a chipper for heavy-duty use. It’s modern, functional, no-nonsense design sets it apart. Above all, the Safety Test Wood/Chuck has that built-in Safety Test “Extra Measure” of dependability. You can rely on it to do a full day’s work . . . day after day, year after year. Frankly, there are dozens of reasons why no other chipper compares with the Wood/Chuck. You owe it to yourself to get the full story from your Wood/Chuck representative or write Safety Test & Equipment Co., Inc., P.O. Drawer 400, Shelby, N. C. 28150.